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Every other year  I teach a course entit led "The History of 
Asian Women in America , " which focuses on the experi ­
ences of East , South and Southeast Asian women as they 
journey to these shores and resettle . Usi ng autobiogra­
phies, poetry, journal  writi ngs , i nterviews and academic 
texts , the students learn from the women what politi ­
cal ,  social ,  cultura l ,  economic and ecological conditions 
prompted them to leave thei r homelands and why they 
chose the United States . We learn of thei r rich cu ltural 
backgrounds,  thei r struggles to create a subcu ltu re based 
on thei r home and host experiences, and the cultura l  
gaps that  often appear between the fi rst and subsequent 
generations .  And we a lso learn how patriarchy affects 
thei r lives transnational ly. I n  spite of a l l  this informa­
tion , i nevitably one student always asks "why are Asian 
cu ltures so oppressive to women?" 
I a lways cringe when this question is asked because i t  
reveals , among other  th ings ,  the pervasiveness of "Ori ­
entalism : "  an ideological view of  the East as  being dark, 
mysterious,  chaotic ,  feared , and i n  need of governance; 
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and the persistence of American Exceptional ism : the 
notion of a U . S .  that is civi lized , powerfu l ,  and has the 
"God -given"  right to govern the East . 1 No matter what 
or  how I teach ,  it  i s  very difficu lt to dis lodge these ideo­
logica l ,  ethnocentric ,  and racialized patriarchal  beliefs . 
As a result ,  I find myself struggling  to write this ar­
ticle on Asian women and asylum ,  as I reflect on concepts 
of nonrefouLement ( not being forcibly returned to one's 
country of origi n if i t  is unsafe ) ,  universa l  human rights,  
and providing protection to vulnerable groups,  alongside 
the occurrences of honor and dowry ki l l ings,  forced abor­
tions ,  female genital muti lations,  and domestic violence . 
I believe if I were to write about gender- based asylum 
solely within the context of these categories , I wou ld i n ­
evitably reinforce the notion o f  America a s  the bastion of 
li beral freedom , and of Asia as a fortress of tradition and 
hierarchy. 
A simple reading of Aruna C .  Vallabhaneni 's asylum 
case , for example ,  can easi ly serve as damning evidence 
of an a l leged ly callous and misogynistic I ndian cu ltu re .  
Val labhaneni sought asylum in  the United States after 
sufferi ng fourteen years of abuse at the hands of her hus ­
band ,  which included two attempted murders and " re­
peated blows to the stomach which resu lted i n  a hys­
terectomy. " The one time the husband was arrested , 
Va l labhanen i 's father arranged for his release , cancel led 
his daughter's complaint and forced her to retu rn home 
to her abuser. Not on ly did Vallabhaneni 's parents know 
of the abuse, and refused to help they also warned shou ld 
she contact the police again ,  "thei r reputation wou ld be 
rui ned . . .  and they wou ld commit suicide out of shame. "2 
I f  I were writi ng the lega l brief, I wou ld certain ly em­
phasize the cruelty of  Vallabhaneni 's husband and of  her 
fami ly, but also the depraved i ndifference of the state and 
societal norms.  And i n  examining the legal documents of 
other notable asylum cases , I find these very tactics have 
been used to prove gender- based persecution .  In Re: 
Fauziya Kasinga3 ( 1 996 ) ,  for example,  the case concern -
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ing an eighteen-year old West African native who fled to 
the United States to escape forced female ci rcumcision , 
attorney Karen Musalo presented U . S .  State Department 
reports to demonstrate how com monplace i t  is  for Togo­
lese women to "suffer extensive discrimination , "  from 
the cruel local p ractices such as forced marriages and 
female genital muti lation ( FGM) . 4  
I find  no  fau lt with Musalo or any other attorney who 
works to protect women seeking safety from violence . I 
believe that in  nearly al l  countries, including the United 
States , beliefs and practices are used to undermine, if 
not negate , ideals of gender equality and deny women 
the abil ity to control thei r bodies and thei r labor. I also 
believe the women who flee thei r abusers have suffered 
extreme violence at the hands of thei r fami lies and of 
the state . But I a lso know that non-western cultures , and 
specifical ly Asian cu ltures (for the purposes of this article) 
are not necessari ly antithetical to i ndividual rights and 
gender equality. Yet an examination of the asylum pro­
cess-and perhaps immigration adj udication overal l-dem ­
onstrates there is little room for any other reading aside 
from indicti ng Asian cu ltures and lauding the freedoms of 
American life and i ts supposed ly moral superiority. 
This article examines gender- based asylum cases to 
demonstrate how the very process itself is structured 
by ethnocentric and racialized gendered ideals that are 
rooted i n  assumptions about the "Orient" as monolith ­
ic and motivated solely by dangerous religious and cul ­
tura l  identities , and the U . S .  as rational ,  constitution ­
a l ly- bound ,  with a clear separation between church and 
state . And with every new successfu l gender- related asy­
lum case , these ideals and assumptions become further 
entrenched . 
A person who applies for asylum must meet two basic 
requ i rements : they must be on U . S .  soi l and they cannot 
return to thei r homelands for fear of persecution based 
on " reasons of race , religion , national ity, membership of 
a particular social  group or political opinion . . . . "5 The lat-
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ter asylum requ i rement is actual ly the legal definition of 
a refugee original ly adopted from the 1 95 1  Un ited Na­
tions Refugee Convent jon Reiatjng to the Status of Refu­
gees and the 1 967 Protocol .  6 The former requ i rement 
was created i n  1 952 through the I mmigration and Na­
tionality Act ,  to  he lp  shield refugees a lready present on 
U . s .  land from being deported . ?  Whi le the definition and 
requ i rements seem simple and straightforward , applying 
them to real - live cases has proved to be very difficult ;  
gender, for example, is  never mentioned , which made it  
extremely problematic for women to demonstrate gen ­
der- related persecution , which wi l l  be discussed shortly. 
Little changed i n  the asylum process si nce the 1 950s 
unt i l  Congress passed the 1 980 Refugee Act ,  which is the 
foundation for the present program . This new act cre­
ated a "systematic procedu re" with "comprehensive and 
u niform provisions , " for the admissions of asylees . 8 Peti ­
t ioners ,  regard less of how they arrived to the U . S . , meet 
with an asylum officer who has the abi l ity to approve 
thei r application .  Should the officer deny the appl ica­
tion , which places the petitioner i n  jeopardy of being 
deported , the case is then referred to an I m migration 
J udge ( I J )  who can decide to withhold removal and grant 
asylum . Should the petitioner sti l l  be denied , they can 
appeal thei r case to the Board of I m migration Appeals 
( B IA)  and if necessary have it  reviewed in a U . S .  Court of 
Appeals . 9  
I t  was not unti l  1 995 d id  the I mmigration and  Natu ra l ­
ization Service ( I NS )  acknowledge that women refugees 
have experiences that are particular to thei r gender and 
recommended changes . 1 o That year they introduced new 
guidelines to help asylum officers evaluate claims .  These 
guideli nes inc luded information on rape , mass rape , sex­
ual abuse , domestic violence and on societa l conditions 
that make women vulnerable to abuse . They also posted 
reasons as to why women might not speak of thei r experi ­
ences or may be reluctant to disclose i nformation to male 
interviewers . Final ly, the guidelines reminded officers 
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to be sensitive to cross-cu ltural  differences particularly 
when assessing the credibi l ity of the applicant in terms 
of demeanor and speech ;  women who have experienced 
great trauma may not maintain eye contact , may suffer 
from memory loss or  show no emotion . 1 1  
These guideli nes signaled a significant change i n  at­
titudes that gave hope to immigrants ' , women 's and hu ­
man rights ' organizations international ly. Applicants and 
thei r attorneys , along with activists took this opportu ­
nity to help push the guideli nes into standard practices 
through case law. I n  1 996 , for example, Fauziya Kasinga 
helped set the standard for asylum cases based on fe­
male genital muti lation . 1 2 That same year, a petition ­
er from China helped pave the way for women seeking 
safety from forced abortions and steri lizations . 1 3 And in 
2009 , after a lengthy legal battle, Rodi Alvarado Pena 
helped clear a path for applications based on domestic 
violence . 1 4 
But even with these new guidelines,  the chances of 
women receiving gender- related asylum have been ex­
tremely unpredictable.  Rodi  Alvarado Pena ,  mentioned 
above, endured a thi rteen -year legal battle before she 
was granted asylum . In her case , the I J ,  in 1 996, de­
cided i n  her favor, but I NS appealed the case and the B IA 
reversed the j udge's decision . Later, Attorney General 
Janet Reno vacated the decision and remanded the case 
back to the B IA ,  pending the Department of J ustice is­
suing a proposed ru le on asylum and domestic violence . 
Reno,  however, left office and the case was handed to 
John Ashcroft who a lso fai led to decide on Alvarado 's 
case and never made a fina l  proposed ru le . Altogether, 
Alvarado 's case sat i n  the hands of th ree different Attor­
ney Generals (AG ) without a final ruli ng ,  unti l the Obama 
admin istration granted her asylum in 2009 . 1 5 
Although Ms . Alvarado suffered through years of legal 
uncertai nty on top of ten years of violent abuse at the 
hands of her husband , she is  one of the luckier ones . Case 
summaries posted on the Center for Gender and Refugee 
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Studies website i ndicate a number of domestic violence­
asylum petitions having been denied despite the vicious­
ness of the attacks on the women and the clear human 
rights violations .  One such case concerns a Pakistan i  
woman whose suffering most people wou ld agree is  ex­
traordinary. Not on ly did the husband regu larly beat her, 
i ncluding shortly after she had given bi rth , but she a lso 
had to ward off sexual advances made by her father- i n ­
law. Her  mother- i n - law, i n  the meantime, d id  nothing  to 
assist her and in fact, further u rged the husband to beat 
her. Even after the woman divorced her husband , her 
ex- husband arranged for two policemen to rape her for 
several hours whi le he and the mother- i n - law watched 
and egged on the officials .  Her case was reported in the 
local newspapers ,  i nvestigated by Amnesty I n ternationa l ,  
and even received attention from the then Prime Minis ­
ter Benazi r Bhutto , and yet she was denied asylum i n  the 
Un ited States . 1 6 
The lack of predictabil ity i n  gender asylum cases can 
be attributed to several factors . Fi rst , the gender guide­
l ines are not policies or  regu lations so there is  no one stan ­
dard ;  officers and  j udges decide cases based on thei r own 
j udgment and interpretation . Case law certain ly helps,  
but it  does not guarantee consistent outcomes . Second , 
whi le officers and j udges are encouraged to be sensitive 
to gender issues , they must do so "within the [existi ng] 
framework, "  which is difficult because the structu re was 
c reated with no mention or recognition of women and 
thei r unique experiences i n  the origi nal  defi nition of a 
refugee . 1 7 Thi rd ,  neither Congress nor I NS have given 
specific di rections on exactly how female genital muti ­
lation , forced marriage, and domestic violence, for ex­
ample, qualifies as persecution based on race , religion , 
nationality, membership of a particular socia l  group or 
political opinion . As a result ,  attorneys and petitioners 
have been trying to find the best way to fit thei r case into 
the existi ng categories . A frequently successfu l approach 
has been to argue gender- based persecution claims un-
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der the "particular social group"  and "political opinion " 
categories, but who constitutes a social  group and what 
is  a legitimate political opi nion are sti l l  h ighly contested 
by immigration j udges and members of the B IA . 1 8 
I n  2002 , for example,  M-L-C- petitioned for asylum 
having been persecuted as a member of a particular so­
cial group :  she was a victim of forced marriage . M- L­
C - is a young Chinese woman who was forcibly sold to 
the vi l lage di rector for the purposes of marriage by her 
father. At fi rst she refused to comply with her father's 
wishes, and was beaten and imprisoned for th ree days 
without food or  water. Afterwards ,  the vi l lage di rector 
kidnapped her, coerced her to participate i n  a wedding 
ceremony and then raped her. Later that very night,  M­
L-C- escaped and made her way to the U nited States . 
During her hearing ,  M-L -C- argued that she met the defi ­
nition of a refugee by having "suffered past persecution 
on account of her membership in the social group of Chi ­
nese women who have been forced through physical and 
sexual abuse i nto marriage , and who live in a part of 
China where forced marriage is  considered valid and en ­
forceable by the governing authorities . " 1 9 
The IJ  rejected this argument i n  spite of the fact that 
seventeen years earlier, the BIA had established an inter­
pretation of "membersh ip in a particular social  group" 
that could i nclude women (Matter of Acosta) . Members 
of a social group ,  accord ing  to the decision , must "share 
a common , immutable characteristic ,  i . e . , a character­
istic that either is beyond the power of the i ndividual  
members of the group to change or  is  so fundamental to 
thei r identities or consciences that it ought not be re­
qu i red to be changed . "  This case , then , made it  possible 
to view sex as an i m mutable characteristic . 20 
Whi le i t  appears that the IJ  ignored the B IA's decision , 
i t  must be recognized that the guidance given i n  Acosta 
is " i ncomplete , " according to legal scholar T. David Par­
ish . There is sti l l  plenty of murkiness i n  the definition ; 
Acosta "sets an outer l imit ,  [but] it  fai ls to describe the 
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characteristics by which a cognizable socia l  group may 
be recognized as such . "21 So even with Acosta, a j udge 
can apply thei r own interpretation and apparently, the I J  
d id not  believe that M-L-C 's characteristics-that of  being 
a Chinese woman who had been sold i nto marriage-was 
i m mutable enough . 
The "i ncompleteness" of Acosta,  however, became 
a favorable condition for Hong Ying Gao j ust fou r  years 
later i n  2006 . Her case , Gao v. GonzaLes, was haunt­
i ngly simi lar  to M- L-C- . Gao ,  li ke M- L-C - ,  had been sold 
to a loca l man by her father and went to live with her 
future spouse, Chen Zhi . Upon arriva l ,  she found h im 
to  be  "bad -tempered " and  physical ly abusive and  "when 
Gao tried to break thei r engagement , " according to case 
records ,  "Zhi  th reatened her" and warned that his uncle,  
"a  powerfu l local officia l ,  wou ld arrest her. "  Gao had 
heard that Zhi 's uncle did arrest people for "personal  
reasons , " so the th reat seemed quite possible . Gao es­
caped from Zhi and moved an hour away by boat,  but he 
harassed her fami ly and eventual ly found her. Gao real ­
ized that her  on ly hope was to  leave Ch ina  altogether. 22 
I n  contrast to M- L-C- , the Second Ci rcuit took the defin i ­
tion of  a social  group from Acosta and  found Gao to  be  a 
part of a group of "women who have been sold into mar­
riage (whether or  not that marriage has yet taken p lace) 
and who live i n  a part of China where forced marriages 
are considered valid and enforceable.  "23 This ru li ng  d id 
not mean that a l l  women i n  China were automatical ly eli ­
gib le for asylum ,  but coupled with the fact that the Ch i ­
nese government was unable to  protect Gao from forced 
marriage, and that she could not relocate anywhere else 
in China without being in danger, altogether served to 
satisfy asylum requirements . 
Gao v. GonzaLes became an important  landmark case 
that widened the definition of a "particu lar  social group" 
and has had a significant impact on women 's opportun i ­
ties for asylum.  I t  is important to  note, however, that 
in spite of its success , this decision has on ly opened the 
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door for women who are or have been sold into marriage , 
not any other situation . I t  wi l l  take more case law to 
tru ly expand the category for women who are persecuted 
on other (gender- based ) grounds .  
The fact that the asylum process must continuously 
be amended to recognize the specific needs and expe­
riences of women means advancement wi l l  take time. 
Some scholars ,  however, believe it  wi l l  take more than 
time, but a serious paradigm shift ;  from a male-oriented 
system (often described as gender- bl ind or neutra l )  to a 
system of gender equal ity. According to these scholars, 
not only is the origi nal  framework organized around the 
experiences of men , but the process is often adj udicated 
by men (and women ) who fear or are resistant to fun ­
damental ly changing the  current system . Regard less of 
what they fear, the asylum process is ,  as Jane Freedman 
argues , "undermined by deeply gendered practices , " 
or worst , as Connie Oxford explains ,  a "gender regime 
structures asylum practices . "  24 
Manifestations of how asylum is either structured or 
undermined by gendered practices is  most evident in the 
way that I NS ( now cal led USC I S ,  United States Citizen ­
sh ip and I mmigration Services ) must constantly develop 
new guidelines and case law to accommodate women 's 
experiences . The origi nal  framing of the asylum law was 
based on the experiences of men , which were considered 
to be the "norm . "  Women 's experiences tended to be 
seen as outside of immigration law or rendered i nvisi ­
ble.  Male-oriented notions of who is a political agent and 
what encompasses pol it ical opinion pervaded the process 
and severely l imited women 's chances because they were 
not recognized as political agents . 25 H istorically states , 
l ike the U nited States , have recognized the overt (publ ic)  
political activities of men as being vu lnerable to perse­
cution by ru l ing governments .  In contrast , women 's ac­
tivities have often been dismissed because they are not 
publ ic ,  but hidden and ind i rect, such as refusi ng forced 
marriage or resisting rape . 
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Furthermore ,  there is evidence that some officers and 
j udges do not recognize certain forms of violence against 
women as ever reaching the level of persecution . Connie 
Oxford , i n  her work on gender-based asylum,  p resents a 
horrifying quote from an immigration attorney who found 
some j udges did not  consider rape a political act under  
any ci rcumstances . "We wou ld present evidence about 
women who were raped by Haitian soldiers and how the 
mi litary is used i n  Haiti , "  stated the attorney, " but the 
gut reaction of the immigration court of the B IA  or  the 
ci rcuit court was that i t 's personal ,  i t 's a terrible th ing ,  
but i t 's a personal problem,  you ' re a victim of crime .  "26 
In other words,  sexual violence, regard less of the perse­
cutor or his motivations,  is considered to be a "private" 
matter. 
This reluctance or  refusal to see women who are at­
tacked within the private realm as "targets of persecu ­
tion " is not solely the fau lt o f  i ndividual  j udges , how­
ever. Traditionally, matters within the fami ly and private 
sphere ,  including abuse, were considered beyond the 
scope of a state 's powers . 27 Many governments ,  inc lud­
ing  the United States , were (and to some extent sti l l  are )  
hesitant to " interfere" and  adj udicate i n  matters that 
do not di rectly i nvolve the state claiming there is  a d i ­
vide between the  private and  the  public that cannot be 
breached . 28 As Kathryn Libal and Serena Parekh exp lain :  
H uman rights discourse , since its modern beginn ings 
in the 1 7th century, has been predicated on the d i ­
vision between the public and  private realm . This 
division separates the realm of the political ,  the gov­
ernment or state , and the economy from the real  of 
the household , the fami ly and private affairs .  The 
private realm was largely considered apolitica l ;  it was 
thought to be devoid of power relations . . .  29 
Over the past century, the work of feminists , activists , 
and women who have been victimized , has significantly 
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helped move the state into the private sphere .  The fruit  
of thei r efforts can be seen i n  the declarations made by 
the U . N . such as the "Convention on the E limination of 
All  Forms of Discri mination Against Women " (CEDAW) .  
CEDAW adopted i n  1 979 , has been dubbed a s  the inter­
national bi l l  of rights for women and u rges all signers to 
"ensure elimination of a l l  acts of discrimination against 
women by persons,  organizations or  enterprises , " with 
no distinctions made between the public and private 
realms . 30 This momentous document was fol lowed by 
additional guidelines released in 1 985 and 1 99 1  by the 
United Nations High Commissioner of Human Rights that 
identified refugee women and gi rls as experiencing "spe­
cial problems" resu lti ng from sexual and physical abuse, 
exploitation and sexual harassment and cal led for reori ­
enting "existing programmes" to address them . 31 
The expansion of American case law to recognize 
gender- based asylum,  though uneven , is yet another ex­
ample of eliminating the private/ public division . But 
there are indications that the U . S .  government is sti l l  
uncertain when acts of violence move from the private to 
the public sphere and become acts of persecution . The 
I NS 1 995 gender guideli nes discussi ng domestic violence, 
for example, specify that it  "cannot be pu rely personal. . .  
The harm feared must rise to the level of persecution . . .  
[that] denotes extreme conduct and does not i nclude ev­
ery sort of treatment our  society regards as offensive ,  un ­
fai r, unj ust, or  even un lawfu l or  unconstitutiona l .  . . .  " And 
final ly, " I n  order for an applicant to meet the definition 
of a refugee she must do more than show a wel l - founded 
fear of persecution in a particular p lace or abode with in  
a ' country'  - she  must show that the  th reat of  persecu­
tion exists for her country-wide . . .  32 
One way officers and j udges measure if the violence 
goes beyond being offensive or  i l legal i s  by examin ing the 
i mpact i t  has had on the petitioner. More specifical ly, 
j udges are looking for the extent of sufferi ng ,  and /or the 
petitioner's refusal to conform or submit to the harm as 
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an indication of whether the harm has reached a level of 
persecution . Many scholars have been quick to note how 
this standard discriminates against women who do not or  
cannot show the  level of  suffering  j udges a re expecting .  
As  Helen G rant points out ,  "a woman who suffers psycho­
logical abuse alone,  who suffers minor physical abuse at 
the hands of a husband ,  or who is requ i red to conform to 
his  ideals without an overrid ing th reat of serious physi ­
cal harm wi l l  be unable to successfu l ly seek asylum and 
avoid deportation under u . s .  asylum law. "33 
The adj udicators ' demands for proof of severe harm 
and suffering reveal more than a l imited method of sepa ­
rating acts of crime from persecution , they also demon ­
strate ethnocentric and racial ly gendered attitudes . The 
proof demanded is general ly based on white western cu l ­
tu ra l  standards of  how people (e . g .  men ) should behave 
towards maltreatment. Behaviors that fal l  below these 
standards are considered suspect or worst , they become 
proof that no violence has occurred at a l l .  Women from 
non-western countries are at a profound disadvantage 
because they were socialized to respond in cu ltu ra l ly spe­
cific ways that are not l ike how white Americans wou ld 
behave . As a result ,  women from Asia ,  Africa , Centra l  
and South America find themselves being doubly harmed : 
at the hands of thei r persecutors and at the hands of the 
u . S .  asylum system . 34 
Van Xian Zhu ,  for example,  suffered great humi lia ­
tion , shame and physical harm as  a resu lt of  being beat­
en unconscious and raped by her boss back in Ch ina .  Her 
sense of humi liation was no doubt heightened when the 
IJ  rejected her testimony based on the fact that she d id  
not  seek medical help immediately after being assau lt­
ed . Though Zhu explained she did not contact a doctor 
because she felt shame and that her "mother also told 
[her] what happened to her was ' shamefu l to us [par­
ents] , ' "  the j udge responded that the petitioner's reason 
was "obviously the testimony of someone who has never 
been knocked unconscious,  nor raped . "35 The j udge had 
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no sense about or sensitivity to how patriarchal ideology 
in China controls women 's behavior and political power 
by forcing them to keep si lent about sexual abuse and 
exploitation . The j udge a lso had no understanding of 
how, i n  many Asian countries,  the enti re fami ly can rein ­
force the subordination of  women by demanding she not 
publicize her harms or else she wi l l  bring  shame to all of 
them . 36 
Su Chun Hu  was a lso scoffed by an I J  after she de­
scribed having been forced to undergo an abortion by 
Chinese government officials .  After hearing  her testi ­
mony, the I J  accused Su Chun H u  as being "someone who 
has never experienced an abortion procedu re and [that 
it] was more aki n  to a routine gynecological ' pap smear' 
check- up ,  rather than a life-a ltering  traumatic experi ­
ence" based on the mere "demeanor and the timbre of 
her voice . "37 
A simi lar situation happened to another Chinese appli ­
cant when she disc losed she had been forced to undergo 
four  abortions . Apparently she did not " behave" within 
the norms of western cultura l  ways . In the oral  deci ­
sion ,  quoted by Connie Oxford i n  her work, the j udge de­
clared , "The Cou rt finds it  i ncredib le that the applicant 
had four  abortions .  The Cou rt does not believe that any 
woman wou ld suffer th rough four  abortions .  The Court 
believes that this woman wou ld say anything  to remain in  
the country. "38 
At the same time that j udges and officials demand that 
female petitioners behave and respond in ways fami liar 
to thei r western sensibi li ties , they conversely requ i re a 
non -western cu ltu ra l  explanation for the actions of the 
persecutors .  I n  other words ,  adj udicators are more li ke­
ly  to find the petitioner believable if thei r stereotyped , 
cu ltu ral assumptions about non-western countries and 
how they treat women are confi rmed . Anita Sinha, i n  her 
exami nation of asylum cases , makes an even stronger ar­
gument,  "Asylum applicants who flee from non -Western 
countries because of gender- related violence find that 
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thei r cases often tu rn on whether they can show that the 
persecution they suffered is attributable to the cu ltural 
' backwardness ' of thei r home countries . "39 
Sinha comes to this conclusion through her examina­
tion of In re Kasinga (a case concerning FGM) and In re 
R-A- (a case concerning domestic violence) .  I n  the former 
case, which was successfu l in  a timely fashion , she finds 
that references to female genital muti lation were consis­
tently associated with the term "practice" or "tribal  cus­
tom " thereby li nking the violence against Kasi nga to a cul ­
tu ral  ri tual rather than a form of violence against women 
to control thei r sexuality. Moreover, S inha believes that 
the i ndictment of the Togo culture helped Kasinga 's case , 
whereas Alvarado ( In re R-A - )  was less successfu l because 
j udges did not find domestic violence alone (e . g .  no "cul ­
tu re hook")  to be a compell ing argument . 40 
The officers and j udges ' approval of cultura l  explana­
tions for harm and persecution has  not  been lost on pe­
titioners and thei r attorneys . The attorney for the case 
of "Cl ient , " a Mongolian woman petitioner, i ncluded cu l ­
tura l  data to demonstrate the status of  women i n  that 
country. The brief for this case inc luded the proverb , " I f  
a h usband does not beat his wife once a month , he is  not 
a man , "  and a quote from the United Nations,  "women 
are slaves for men and servants for the home , " to show 
the connection between the Mongolian cu ltu re and the 
abuse of women . 41 In Gao v. GonzaLes, the record ind i ­
cates that Gao's abuse is because of  customary practices 
in China where "parents routinely sel l  thei r daughters 
i nto marriage . "42 
Another immigration attorney interviewed for this ar­
ticle explai ned that he too provided information about 
the respondent's cu ltu re and country of origin to help 
explain the context of her persecution . In his two cases 
involving "honor ki l l ings , " where the death of the female 
is requi red to restore honor to the fami ly, he uti lized ma­
terials from the U . S .  State Department and human rights 
organ izations to support his case . A quick examination of 
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the State Department and Amnesty I n ternational 's mate­
rials concerning  Pakistan (one of  the respondent's coun ­
try o f  origi n ) ,  yields authoritative-sounding i nformation 
on the poor human rights record in that country and the 
traditions and "tri ba l  cu ltu re"  that is  the supposed basis 
for these ki l l ings . 43 
Perhaps even more astonishing are the instances when 
petitioners are encouraged to structu re thei r applica­
tions on claims that exploit the "cu ltu ra l  hook. " Oxford , 
i n  her i nterviews with petitioners ,  found they had been 
persuaded by attorneys and service providers to discuss 
thei r experiences with forced ci rcumcisions i nstead of 
the non - FGM reasons that had prompted them to flee . 
The attorneys believed the petitioners '  cases wou ld be 
better received if they exploited the fact that the wom­
en had been ci rcumcised because j udges seem to  agree 
that the procedure constituted persecution . 44 
The role that officers ,  j udges , the B IA, attorneys and 
even petitioners play in perpetuating ethnocentric and ra­
cialized gendered practices i n  the asylum process is quite 
apparent.  The dangers of essentia lizi ng and "othering" 
non-western cu ltu res and demanding petitioners present 
themselves as "worthy" victims are j ust as clear. And the 
calls from scholars ,  attorneys and activists to end such 
practices are urgent and understandable; but uprooting 
or correcting these biases is not , however, simple.  
To begin with , the enti re premise behind granti ng asy­
lum is based on a foundation of difference . By asking for 
a haven from persecution ,  the petitioner is immediately 
perceived as valu ing the United States as being a "more 
en l ightened " place (whether they believe it  or not) than 
thei r country of origi n ,  which automatical ly reinforces 
older notions of America as a strong and powerfu l colo­
nial empire .  As Charles Plot explains ,  
The asylum c la im assumes a difference-a cu ltu ral  d if­
ference-between country of origin and host country. 
Thus the asylum petitioner seeks refuge from barbaric 
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customs/ i rrational sentiments/  racist prej udice / to ­
ta litarian politics / religious fanaticism . As such the 
granti ng of asylum invokes and reinscribes notions of 
radical cu ltura l  alterity that were emblematic of co­
lonial  modernity as wel l  as of cold war geopolitics . . .  
those that were ' modern ' (whether capitalist or  so­
cial ist) and those more ' traditiona l '  . . . .  45 
Other social scientists concur  and find that the very act 
of accepting refugees "usual ly implies condemnation of 
the relevant government for persecuting its citizens ,  or 
at least fai li ng to afford them protection . "46 The U . S .  
government i s  not bl ind to the signal that asylum sends .  
During  the Cold War i n  the 1 950s , for example, America's 
refugee program gave high priority to i ndividuals escap ­
ing  from communist nations and  it  was not j ust for hu ­
manitarian reasons.  As  political scientists Salehyan and  
Rosenblum explain ,  "the United States readi ly accepted 
[these] refugees . . .  as a way to discredit these regimes ,  
d rain them of  human resources , and  promote opposition 
activities . "47 
At the very heart of asylum claims is the reinscription 
of differences between the host and country of origi n ,  
but a great deal of those differences were constructed 
centuries ago with the myth of American Exceptional ism , 
that predates legal asylum .  This myth is based on the 
view of America as distinct, unique, free from the cor­
ruption and decay of the old world , and free from the 
confi nes and persecutions of hierarchical societies and 
governments, which has been ci rcu lati ng s ince Europe­
ans started settl ing the land . Phi losophers and travel ­
ers from the 1 700s and  1 800s often proclaimed the  new 
world to be an asylum from tyranny and nepotism of the 
old world and ripe for a social  revolution . 48 
Claims for American Exceptionalism a lso include that 
the "United States has a unique place in history, differ­
ing fundamentally and qual itatively from all other coun ­
tries " a n d  that i t  has a '' ' God -given desti ny' to guide the 
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rest of the world . "49 The claim of being a "civi lized " 
country i n  comparison to the rest of the world has been 
a part of the foundational narrative from the start and 
has been embedded in every policy concern ing American 
expansionism , efforts to spread democracy, international 
polici ng activities , and the war against terrorism . 
Embedded i n  this "God -given desti ny" are also notions 
of racialized moral  superiority. This sentiment can be 
read in John Winthrop 's belief that God wanted the Eng­
l ish colonists to control the lands i nhabited by I ndians:  
" For the natives , they are near a l l  dead of the smallpox, 
so the Lord hath cleared ou r tit le to what we possess . "50 
This sense of superiority can a lso be found i n  the discus­
sions su rrounding the U . S .  colonization of the Phi li ppines; 
government officials ,  i ncluding presidents, j ustified con ­
trol l ing the  islands stating that it  was thei r duty to  "civi ­
lize" and "up lift" Fi l ipi nos . 51 A more recent reference 
can be found in George W. Bush 's explanation of 9 / 1 1 to 
the press , " I  see things this way: The people who did this 
act on America and who may be plann ing further acts 
are evi l people . They don ' t  represent an ideology; they 
don ' t  represent a legitimate political group of people .  
They' re flat evi l .  That 's a l l  they can th ink about, is  evi l .  
And as  a nation of  good folks ,  we ' re going to  hunt  them 
down and we ' re going to find them , and we wi l l  bring 
them to j ustice . "5 2  Though Bush did not ascribe a race 
or color to this "evi l "  group,  by September 1 2th , most of 
American media had already identified the terrorists to 
be connected with radical I s lamic groups and /or  from the 
Middle East . I t  is  easy to surmise from Bush 's comments, 
then , that we, "good folks"  are opposites to , and better 
than ,  the darker-ski nned , non -Christian "evi l "  people.  
Within this broader context of American Exceptional ­
ism and its impact on the society and politics , the eth ­
nocentric and racialized gendered aspects of the asylum 
process can be seen as manifestations of that foundation ­
a l  narrative . The origi nal  asylum definition as well  as al l  
newer guidelines and recent case law were never meant 
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to disrupt that clai m ;  i n  fact, they were created imbued 
with a sense of American superiority complete with i ts 
ideals about race and gender. 
Even with the advancements i n  gender- related asy­
lum practices , such as In re R-A - ,  racialized political and 
cu ltural concerns sti l l  feature prominently i n  the refugee 
process . It appears that j udges and officers have concerns 
that go beyond the applicant's c ircumstances . A study 
in 2004 by Rosenblum and Salehyan ,  for example,  fi nds 
strong evidence that "non- ideational interests" temper 
human rights concerns i n  asylum cases . They found that 
" U S  asylum enforcement has consistently taken account 
of the level of democracy i n  applicants ' countries of ori ­
gi n , "  a s  part of thei r decision to approve, or  not,  the 
petitioner's request . Simi larly, the 2009 study by Andy 
Rottman , et a l ,  presents persuasive evidence that asylum 
officers have been affected by the events of 9 / 1 1 and 
have been "more apt to deny cla ims after 2001 " for fear 
of future attacks on US soi l .  5 3  
Gender- related asylum cases have a lso been affected 
by concerns that go beyond confi rming whether an ap­
p licant is el igible or not .  During th i s  cl imate of  anti ­
i mmigrant sentiment,  fears about national secu rity, job  
protection , and  increasing social  welfare costs , have 
prompted officers and j udges to wonder if they are open ­
i ng  the  "floodgates" with each woman they admit .  This 
argument,  as described by Helen Grant,  is  the belief that 
"to recognize women as a social  group and domestic 
violence as persecution " wou ld "open the floodgates to 
these types of claims . " As the argument goes , petition ­
ers wou ld fraudu lently c laim thei r husbands beat them 
in  order to gain entry, which wou ld overwhelm immigra ­
tion officers and  end  up closi ng the  borders to  people 
who need protection . 54 Whi le this argument may sound 
overly d ramatic, it  cannot be dismissed . Three different 
asylum attorneys contacted for this study al l  agreed that 
j udges are thi nking about the "floodgates" when adj u ­
dicating gender- based persecution cases and  that i t  i s  a 
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factor they must account for in thei r arguments on behalf 
of the respondents . As a result ,  each attorney carefu l ly 
frames the applicant's situation to emphasize the grav­
i ty of her situation , which inc ludes lengthy discussions 
of cu ltu ral ly- based discriminatory gender practices that 
occur in thei r country of origi n .  
There are many d rawbacks and caveats to the pres­
ent (and s lowly changing )  gender- based asylum process . 
Some critics believe the recent successfu l cases do not 
educate officers ,  j udges and the public about the broad ­
er factors that encourage and support violence against 
women-such as patriarchy- -and sad ly reinforce neo­
Orientalist notions about non-western cu ltu res . Other 
critics believe this very approach is dangerous not for its 
colonialist ideas, but for setti ng a negative precedence 
for future petitions .  I n  contrast to cases of FGM, women 
who are fleeing forced detention , torture , or  the deni­
a l  to gain an education may not qualify for asylum be­
cause thei r cases may not seem "exotic"  enough or lack 
the "cultural  hook. " Fu rthermore ,  asylum case law wi l l  
never be exempt from the al l -consuming interests about 
national security, job protection , and conservative social 
concerns .  They wi l l  conti nue to be affected by racia lized 
gender practices and beliefs about American Exception­
alism that pervade this country. And last ,  but not least , 
the prej udices and biases that affect asylum officers and 
j udges wi l l  not necessari ly disappear. 
The solutions to most of these concerns are not forth ­
coming .  All  scholars and attorneys who write about gen ­
der- based asylum al l  hope for a process that is less eth ­
nocentric ,  provides greater gender equality and is more 
sensitive to the needs of the petitioner instead of other 
concerns .  Yet ,  there appears l ittle i ncentive on part of 
those who control immigration to change so radical ly. 
Change might on ly happen with each new legal success , 
but very s lowly and with great limitations .  
In  view of these factors , when I hear of ind ividuals li ke 
Val labhanen i ,  Zhu ,  Alvarado ,  and Kasinga, my concerns-
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the ones I raised i n  the beginn ing of this artic le - - seem 
rather selfish and whiney. These are women who have 
struggled hard to find safety and to rebui ld thei r lives by 
whatever means were avai lable to them . Who am I to 
be critical of thei r cases or thei r methods? Haven ' t  they 
been persecuted enough by both thei r abusers and the 
asylum system? Isn ' t  it  enough that the asylum process 
can and wi l l  save the lives of some women? 
Further, the asylum process does not seem l ike the 
"front l ine" to changing deep-seated beliefs i n  moral  and 
racia l  superiority. At this very moment, the "front l ine" 
is  i n  New York where public outcry is trying to prevent an 
I s lamic Community Center from opening near "Ground 
Zero , " and in  Gainesvi l le,  Florida,  where the Dove World 
Outreach Center proposes to burn Qurans in a public bon ­
fi re .  5 5  And yet ,  these two places are integral ly tied to the 
process of asylum by fear and nationalism guided by rac­
ism . The very basis on which America opens its doors to 
abused women of different faiths,  political beliefs , and 
nationalities , also undergi rds the racia l ,  cultura l ,  and re­
l igious hosti l ity that pervades the country. As a result ,  
the asylum process is a good p lace to start . 
By high lighti ng the consequences of adj udicati ng peti ­
tions under a gender regime and through the cu ltural lens 
of Orientalism and American Exceptionalism ,  I am d raw­
ing  a new li ne.  Cu ltural  stereotypes cannot be the basis 
for asylum decisions .  The dependency on stereotypes 
narrows case law and policies for asylum based on gen ­
der- related persecution ; petitioners ,  l ike Alvarado ,  who 
lack the "cu ltu re hook" are at great risk of being deport­
ed . Furthermore, stereotypes obscure the true nature 
of violence against women . Gendered power arrange­
ments ,  not traditional fami ly customs, enabled Gao to 
sel l  his daughter into marriage ; cu ltu re may socia l ly and 
legal ly sanction the practice , but it  is  not the source . 56 
Last, but not least , ending the use of cu ltu ra l  stereotypes 
might help create a process that is based on gender j us­
tjce, not on narratives of difference and supposed " infe-
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riority, " and perhaps then my students wi l l  have a more 
sophisticated critique about immigration and asylum that 
restores agency to the petitioner and moves away from 
America the savior. 
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